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Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Hanisburg

Dear Governor Tom Wolf,

On our phone call February 1't, you broke the news to me that then-Secretary of the

Commonwealth Kathy Boockvar's office had failed to advertise as required the Statute of

Limitations for Child Sexual Abuse constitutional amendment.

On that call, you informed me that a complete and thorough investigation would be conducted of

this "human error" in Secretary Boockvar's office.

That was six weeks ago.

Finding a human error in any small private business office would take anywhere from an hour to

a day. Surely Pennsylvania state government doesn't need six weeks.

My call to the lnspector General's office March 1zth provided me with no answer for when the

investigation would be completed. On the call between you and me on March 1't, you told me the

report would be out in a week or two.

I want to know who or how many people failed in this simple practice to advertise when three

other amend ments were advertised successfu I ly.

Was it human error or was it part of a bigger effort to once again cover up for institutions looking

to protect themselves from the very people individuals of these institutions raped, sodomized, and

abused?

l'm yelling to you from the highest peak that I want to be heard for the sake of the victims - not

only of the abuse, but the victims of the human error that victimized them again.

Who is responsible?

Sincerely,

Jim Gregory
PA State Representative
80th District
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